The season is about to begin, so don't forget ComLax is still offering a 20% discount
off all of your lacrosse gear.Click here to start shopping!
....and now, onto our features:

Lacrosse 101 - Let us help guide you to the perfect gear!
It's getting to be that time where you will be starting to pull out all of your gear to check and see if it can handle
another season of abuse. Whether you've grown or it just needs replacing, we have you covered. Picking out the right
gear can get complicated, so at ComLax, we put our most knowledgeable employees on the task of breaking it all
down.
Our equipment guidance section is designed to help you get informed about the process of buying, testing and
purchasing lacrosse equipment. Too many times we've seen people buy lacrosse products that were not suitable from a
fit perspective or they under-spent or over-spent and based their purchase on word-of-mouth. Just because a piece of
equipment worked for someone else, doesn't mean it will work for you...
Click here to check out our Lax 101 Categories

Want great deals on CHEAP gear? We have you covered at our newly expanded
and amazing online outlet store
All Comlax deals and offers are only while supplies last - once they are gone, they're gone! No substitutions and does not apply to
prior purchases. ComLax not responsible for any spelling and/or typographical errors. Please call your local ComLax store first, just
to make sure we have it before you use the gas to come! Any product advertised in email is limited to in stock items and may not be
available in all colors/sizes. Discounts may not be applied to some product due to MAP restrictions as determined by ComLax's
vendors. ComLax is not responsible for spelling or typographical errors.

Connect With Us!

COMLAX
We Are Lacrosse!
119 Dean Avenue
Franklin, Massachusetts 02038

